
ORIENTAL STREET FOOD, COCKTAIL BAR AND TEA HOUSE

1.   Vegetable Spring Rolls (vv) - £5.30
齐春卷

2.   Duck Croquette - £5.80
    with a smooth and creamy potato �lling

法国炸鸭饼
 

3.   Prawn toast - £5.70
with black and white sesame 

虾多士

4.   Vietnamese Spring Rolls - £5.40
pork / prawn / vermicelli / carrot �lling

越南春卷

5.   King Prawn Vermicelli Wraps - £5.80
酥炸大虾

6.   Calamari - £5.70
炸鱿鱼

7.  Hot & Sour Sichuan Soup (v) - £5.30
酸辣汤

8. Spicy Chicken Tom Yum Soup (f ) - £5.30
冬蔭汤

9.  Grilled Cauli�ower (vv) (gf ) (t) - £6.40
with kimchi dressing

韩式花椰菜

10.  Meat Spring Rolls - £5.20
minced pork and carrot 

春巻

11. Korean Style Chicken Skewers (t) - £5.60
韩式鸡串

12. Baby Ribs in Sweet & Tangy - £5.80
 Kyoto Sauce

京都排骨

13.  Steamed Siu Mai  烧卖 (t) - £5.40

Salt & Pepper Siu Mai 椒盐烧卖 (t) - £5.90

14.  Wor Tip - Pan Fried Pork Dumplings (t) 
£5.80
锅贴

15. Vegetable Gyoza Dumplings (vv) (t) - £5.70
日式菜锅贴

16. Summer Rolls (n) (gf ) - £5.80
    Chicken / lettuce / vermicelli / sweet chilli

越式夏日卷

17. Aromatic Duck Pancakes - £5.90
香酥鸭卷

18. Salt & Pepper Tofu (vv) (gf ) - £5.40
椒盐豆腐

19. Lamb Skewers - £5.90
烧羊

20. Satay Chicken Skewers (n) - £5.70
沙爹串烧鸡

21.    Beef Skewers - £5.90
串烧牛

22. Vegetables Skewers (vv) (n) - £4.90
served with satay sauce

串烧菜  

23. Crispy Pork Belly (gf ) -  £6.90
with kimchi salsa

烧肉配韩国泡菜

24. Kung Pao Mushroom (vv) (gf ) - £5.60
with dried chillies and garlic

宫保蘑菇

Beef Ho-Fun - £9.90
Fresh stir-fried �at rice noodles with tender beef cutlets

乾炒牛河

Thai Pineapple & Chicken Fried Rice (n) - £8.90
Fragrant Thai chicken fried rice with fresh pineapple

泰式菠萝鸡炒饭

Singapore Vermicelli - £8.90
Stir-fried thin rice noodles with char siu and chicken

星洲炒米

Siu Mei Rice - £9.50
Honey roasted pork Char Siu served with fried rice

义燒饭

Lamb Shank in Homemade Curry Sauce (t) 
£13.50

Tender fall-o�-the-bone lamb
自制咖喱汁羊腿

Pan-Fried Salmon in Teriyaki Sauce - £10.90
(gf available)

Served with a wedge of lemon on a noodle base
红烧汁煎三文魚配炒面

Thai Red Chicken or Veg Curry (v) (f ) - £9.50
Mildly spicy Thai red curry served with fried rice

泰式红咖喱鸡或菜配炒饭

Thai Green Chicken or Veg Curry (v) (f ) - £9.50
Sweet Thai green curry served with fried rice

泰式绿咖喱鸡或菜配炒饭

Steamed Sea Bass Fillet (gf available) - £10.90 
Served with ginger, spring onion and a dash of soy sauce 

and fried rice
蒸鲈魚配炒饭

Chicken Pad Thai (n) - £8.90
Classic Thai fried rice noodle with crushed peanuts on the 

side.  Change to prawn, add £2.00
泰式炒河粉

Nasi Goreng - £9.30
Classic spicy Indonesian fried rice with prawns, chicken and 

shrimp paste, �nished with a whole egg
印尼炒饭

Sirloin Steak with Thai Sauce - £14.90
Served with a fresh salad and side of fried rice 

泰汁牛排

Crispy Duck Leg with Thai Dressing - £11.90
泰式薄荷鸭丝沙拉

Crispy Chilli Beef - £9.90
Served with fried rice

干牛丝

MEAT PLATTER
Chicken skewers, meat spring rolls, king 
prawn vermicelli wraps and Kyoto ribs

拼盤 £8.50 per person 
(minimum 2 persons)

25. Pork Belly  - £5.90
烧肉丝饱

26. Char-grilled Chicken - £5.90
烧鸡丝饱

27. Hoisin Duck - £5.90
鸭丝饱

28. Classic Char Siu Bao (t) - £5.50
义烧饱菜饱

29. Vegetable Bao (vv) (t) - £5.50
菜饱

30.   Vegetable Tempura (vv) - £5.40
日式炸蔬菜

31.    Pak Choi in Garlic Sauce (vv) (gf ) - £5.20
蒜蓉白菜

32.   Tender Broccoli in Thai Black - £4.90
      Pepper Sauce (vv) (gf available)

泰式黑椒酱西兰花

33.   Pan-Fried Asparagus (vv) (gf ) - £4.90
烧芦笋

34.   Tofu & Aubergine - £5.80
        in Blackbean Sauce (vv)

豉汁豆腐茄子

35.   Shredded Papaya Salad (vv) (gf ) - £5.90 
木瓜丝沙律

   

Prawn Crackers  虾片 -  £1.50

Egg Fried Rice (v) (gf ) 炒饭 -  £2.50

Boiled Rice (vv) (gf ) 白饭 - £2.00

Fried Noodles (v) 炒面 - £3.80

Chips (vv) (gf ) 薯条 - £2.50

Salt & Pepper Chips (vv) (gf ) 椒盐薯条 - £3.00

SMALL PLATES & DIM SUM GRILL & SKEWERS

BAO
Steamed Chinese Bun

GREENS & SALADS

EXTRAS & SIDES

MAIN DISHES

(v) Vegetarian friendly (vv) Vegan friendly (gf ) Gluten free (n) Contains nuts
(t) Allow between 12 to 15 minutes to cook (f ) Contains small amounts of �sh sauce

If you have any allergen or dietary requirements, please let your 
server know.



ORIENTAL STREET FOOD, COCKTAIL BAR AND TEA HOUSE

VEGAN SELECTION
SMALL PLATES & GRILL

1.   Vegetable Spring Rolls - £5.30
齐春卷

2.  Salt & Pepper Tofu - £5.30
椒盐豆腐

3.  Grilled Cauli�ower (gf ) (t)- £6.40
with kimchi dressing

韩式花椰菜

4.  Vegetables Skewers in satay sauce (n) - £4.90
串烧菜  

5. Kung Pao Mushroom (gf ) - £5.60
with dried chillies and garlic

宫保蘑菇

6.  Vegan Summer Rolls (n) - £5.60
spring onion / vermicelli / tofu / peanut sauce

越式菜夏日卷

7.  Hot & Sour Sichuan Soup - £5.30
酸辣汤

8.  Vegetable Gyoza dumplings - £5.70
日式菜锅贴

9.  Vegan Croquette  - £5.50
with creamy mushroom

法国炸蘑菇饼

GREENS & SALADS

10.   Vegetable Tempura - £5.40
日式炸蔬菜

11.  Pak Choi in Garlic Sauce - £5.20
蒜蓉白菜

12.  Tender Broccoli in Garlic Sauce - £4.90
泰式黑椒酱西兰花

13.  Pan-Fried Asparagus - £4.90
烧芦笋

14.  Shredded Papaya Salad (gf ) - £5.90 
木瓜丝沙律

15.   Tofu & Aubergine  - £5.80
    in Blackbean Sauce

豉汁豆腐茄子

 

MAIN DISHES
Vegan Singapore Vermicelli - £8.90

Stir-fried thin rice noodles and vegetables with tofu
星洲炒米

Malaysian Curry (gf ) - £9.90
with courgette and tofu served with boiled rice

红烧汁煎三文魚配炒饭

Vegan Pad Thai (n) - £8.90
Classic Thai fried rice noodle with crushed peanuts on the 

side.  
泰式炒河粉

Stir Fried Satay Udon Noodles (n) - £9.90
with mixed vegetables and tofu

沙爹乌冬面

Super Green Vegetable Fried Rice (gf ) - £8.90
Tenderstem broccoli / beans / basil / rice / tofu / chilli / garlic 

light soy
泰式菠萝鸡炒饭

EXTRAS

Boiled Rice - £2.00
白饭

Fried Noodles - £3.80
炒面

Chips  - £2.50
薯条

Salt & Pepper Chips - £3.00
椒盐薯条

VEGAN PLATTER 
Vegetarian spring rolls, veg skewers, veg 

tempura and veg gyoza dumplings
斋拼盤 

£8.00 per person 
(minimum 2 persons)

(v) Vegetarian friendly (vv) Vegan friendly (gf ) Gluten free (n) Contains nuts
(t) Allow between 12 to 15 minutes to cook (f ) Contains small amounts of �sh sauce

If you have any allergen or dietary requirements, please let your 
server know.

CHILDREN’S CHOICES
Children’s Chicken or Vegetable Fried Rice - £6.50

Children’s Chicken or Vegetable Chow Mein - £6.50

OTHER MENUS
Gluten Free Menu

Lunch & Early Evening Menu (available weekdays until 6:30pm and 5pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays)

Large Party Menu (for bookings of 10 or over by pre-order only)


